ABSTRACT: Nutritional constraints have been proposed as a contributor to population declines in the endangered Steller sea lion Eumetopias jubatus in some regions of the North Pacific. Isotopic analysis of vibrissae (whiskers) is a potentially useful approach to resolving the nutritional ecology of this species because long-term (up to 8 yr) dietary information is sequentially recorded and metabolically inert once formed. Additionally, vibrissae are grown in utero, potentially offering indirect inference on maternal diet. However, diet reconstruction using isotopic techniques requires a priori knowledge of trophic enrichment factors (TEFs), which can vary relative to diet quality and among animal species. In this study, we provide new TEF estimates for (1) maternal relative to pup vibrissae during both gestation and nursing and (2) adult vibrissae relative to a complex diet. Further, we refine vibrissa−milk TEFs based on an additional 76 animals with an age distribution ranging from 1 to 20 mo. Mother−pup vibrissae TEF values during gestation and nursing were near zero for δ 13 C and averaged 0.8 and 1.6 ‰, respectively, for δ 15 N. In contrast, vibrissa−fish/invertebrate TEFs averaged 3.3 (± 0.3 SD) and 3.7 ‰ (± 0.3) for lipid-free δ N vibrissa−milk TEFs were 2.5 (± 0.9) and 1.8 ‰ (± 0.8), respectively, and did not differ among metapopulations. Empirically determined TEFs are critical for accurate retrospective diet modeling, particularly for evaluating the hypothesis of nutritional deficiency contributing to the lack of Steller sea lion population recovery in some regions of Alaska.
INTRODUCTION
The western distinct population segment (DPS) of Steller sea lions Eumetopias jubatus (SSL), which ranges from the Gulf of Alaska to the Kuril Islands, has declined in recent decades and is currently protected under the Endangered Species Act (Bickham et al. 1996 , Anonymous 1997 , Loughlin 1997 , Calkins et al. 1999 . The cause of the decline is unknown; various inter-related hypotheses range from the ecosystem scale to individual SSL physiology (Guénette et al. 2006 , Anonymous 2008 , Atkinson et al. 2008 . Two of the more favored hypotheses relate to nutritional stress due to the inability of adult females to deliver adequate milk to large late-lactation pups or an inability of newly weaned pups and juveniles to acquire resources of sufficient quantity and quality while foraging , Sease & Merrick 1997 , Bickham et al. 1998 , Atkinson et al. 2008 , Rosen 2009 ; but see Calkins et al. 2013) . Nutritional stress may or may not be related to anthropogenic impacts (Atkinson et al. 2008) , but it could be the cause for decreased natality and/or juvenile survival rates for some metapopulations in the western DPS (Holmes et al. 2007 ). The effects of nutritional stress might be expressed as changes in nursing times, the timing of weaning, and foraging behavior by the young (Atkinson et al. 2008) . It is critical to develop a more detailed understanding of SSL diets so that scientifically sound fisheries management policies can be developed. A number of techniques have been employed to meet this need by providing short-term (scat analysis) and longterm (fatty acids and stable isotopes) dietary inference (Newsome et al. 2010a , Tollit et al. 2010 ). However, these techniques are not without limitations and all require calibration coefficients (Stegall et al. 2008 , Rosen & Tollit 2012 .
The vibrissa of SSL grow sequentially over time, beginning in utero, and record dietary history for many years. Furthermore, vibrissa do not undergo reorganization once formed and, as such, are highly suitable for stable isotope analysis (Hirons et al. 2001 , Stegall et al. 2008 , Cherel et al. 2009 , Habran et al. 2010 , Newsome et al. 2010b . However, to exploit this tissue for isotope-based dietary inference, several key conditions are required. First, prey isotope spacing (i.e. endmember spacing) needs to be sufficiently broad such that quantitative statements about diet can be made (Newsome et al. 2007 ). Second, tissue−diet and tissue−tissue isotopic discrimination or trophic enrichment factors (TEFs) must be known. TEFs represent the net isotopic difference between consumer tissues and prey, which is the summation of the various vital isotope effects related to digestion, assimilation, and routing (Martínez del , Wiley et al. 2010 . For reasons of simplicity, we also refer to tissue−tissue isotope differences as TEFs but recognize that ∆ may be more appropriate and therefore report tabular data in that format. Traditionally, TEF estimates are derived empirically from captive feeding studies or under well-constrained field conditions (Martínez del , Newsome et al. 2010b ). The latter can prove challenging but likely yields more reliable estimates, as most laboratory-based experiments are focused on animals at basal metabolic activity and often lack dietary complexity. Lastly, the integration period of the focal tissue must be constrained, and in the case of sequentially growing tissues, such as vibrissa, growth rate information is required to properly reference diet history with respect to time, with recognition of potential ontogenetic rate changes (Hirons et al. 2001 , Greaves et al. 2004 , Robertson et al. 2013 , Tyrrell et al. 2013 .
Gestation in SSL takes approximately 9 mo, during which time vibrissa grow in utero, followed by near synchronous range-wide births between 15 May and 15 July (Pitcher & Calkins 1981 , Pitcher et al. 2001 Fig. 1A) . Age of weaning has been more difficult to constrain but is thought to be between 9 mo and 3 yr, after which juvenile SSL free forage on a variety of fishes and cephalopods , Sinclair & Zeppelin 2002 , Winship & Trites 2003 . Improvements in underwater capture techniques have aided researchers in studying sea lions younger than 3 yr old, but the capture of adult females remains difficult and expensive. However, adult female foraging history can be recovered indirectly from pup/juvenile vibrissa that record maternal dietary history during in utero growth and development through winter and spring (Fig. 1A) . In order to estimate this, however, knowledge of the TEF for pup vibrissa relative to the adult female vibrissa (TEF 1 ) and of the TEF for adult female vibrissa relative to diet (TEF 2 ) is required (Fig. 1B) . Nursing pups also potentially offer an opportunity to infer summer and fall maternal diet (Fig. 1A) if the TEF for pup vibrissa relative to milk (TEF 3 ) and for milk relative to the adult female diet (TEF 4 ) are known. Of all the potentially useful TEF values described, only TEF 3 has previously been estimated (Stegall et al. 2008) . Further, building isotope chronologies (i.e. sampling along the vibrissa) from juvenile SSL vibrissa may also be used to infer age of weaning, as an isotopic shift is well documented in mammals when young are no longer nutritionally dependent (Jenkins et al. 2001 , Polischuk et al. 2001 , Stegall et al. 2008 , Habran et al. 2010 , Ben-David et al. 2012 . Finally, the dietary habits of weaned SSL can also be reconstructed in older animals when samples are available from necropsy or if capture efforts are eventually extended to sub-adults, though this too requires the TEF for vibrissa relative to a complex fish and cephalopod diet (TEF 2 ). Hence, vibrissa potentially offer a wealth of dietary information, yet the assembly of long-term (1−8 yr) diet chronologies is relatively rare in the literature (Hobson et al. 1996 , Zhao & Schell 2004 , Hall-Aspland et al. 2005 , Lewis et al. 2006 , Cherel et al. 2009 , Newsome et al. 2009a , 2010b , Newland et al. 2011 , Kernaléguen et al. 2012 . With the exception of Hirons et al. (2001) , long-term chronologies have not yet been explored in detail for SSL but would be very informative for assessing hypotheses for population decline and lack of recovery related to nutritional stress.
The goal of this study was to estimate TEFs specific to vibrissa of pup and sub-adult/adult SSL. To accomplish this goal, we made empirical measurements on captive and free-ranging animals under well-constrained conditions, with the following objectives: First, derive TEF 1 from 4 mother−pup pairs captured on the northern Kuril Islands in the Russian Far East, where the pups were all less than 2 mo of age. Second, derive TEF 2 from a captive feeding study conducted on 4 sub-adult/adult SSL maintained on complex fish and squid diets at the Vancouver Aquarium (British Columbia, Canada) . Lastly, revise previous estimates of TEF 3 (Stegall et al. 2008) by including an additional 76 milk−pup vibrissal root pairs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mother−pup pairs
Vibrissae from 4 mother−pup SSL pairs captured on the northern Kuril Islands of the Russian Far East were collected in 2008 as part of a resource partitioning study (Waite et al. 2012) . Isotopic analyses of vibrissae sections (0.2 −4.0 mm) from these animals were used to derive TEF 1 (Fig. 1B) . Vibrissae were cleaned using a 2:1 chloroform and methanol solution and air dried. The root bulbs were excised from individual vibrissae to avoid biasing (e.g. with inadvertently attached skin) isotopic measurements.
Stable carbon and nitrogen isotope analysis was conducted at the Alaska Stable Isotope Facility (University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, Alaska, USA). Isotopic measurements were made using an elemental analyzer (Costech Analytical NC) interfaced to an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher, DeltaPlus XP) operated in continuous flow mode. Isotope values are expressed in delta (δ) notation: Rea et al. in press ), similar to other pinnipeds (Hobson et al. 1996 , Hall-Aspland et al. 2005 , Lewis et al. 2006 , Cherel et al. 2009 , Newland et al. 2011 , Kernaléguen et al. 2012 . Therefore, readily identifiable characteristics within the profiles, such as local maxima or minima, were used to calculate the length of vibrissae growth in an annual cycle (Fig. 2 , see Appendix 1 in Rea et al. in press) . Vibrissae growth rates (cm mo −1 ) for each of the 4 adult females were calculated using this technique applied to the 2 most recent δ 13 C peaks. Using this rate, we then calculated the date prior to capture corresponding to the location of the most recent δ 13 C maximum preceding animal capture.
Steller sea lion pup vibrissae grow at a different rate than adult females and typically exhibit less distinct seasonal variation ( Fig. 2 ; Rea et al. in press) . Using methods similar to above, we identified the location of the pup isotope peak prior to capture. To this distance we assigned the same time as calculated for the associated mother. When rates were calculated assuming constant vibrissae growth between the peak location and capture, it was clear that the growth rate was not constant over this period because other identifiable features of the profiles were not colocated in time. To simplify the estimation of a growth model, we applied a piecewise-linear model that assumed an underlying quadratic function. Under such an assumption, the first two-thirds of the distance to the peak would grow on average at twice the rate as the last third, thus resulting in a simple algebraic solution to the growth rate over the 2 time periods. The growth rate for the remainder of the vibrissae toward the tip was not estimated because of uncertainty associated with early gestational growth.
Using the growth rates calculated for the mother− pup pairs, the vibrissae pairs were transformed from a measure of length to one of time. This allowed for a comparison of the profile values for sections approximately co-located in time between the root and the first peak in δ 13 C. We were interested in late gestational differences, so we derived TEF 1 corresponding to 3−4 mo prior to capture, or 1.6 to 4.7 cm from the pup's root depending upon vibrissa growth rates.
The points in time where each profile changed values usually did not overlap between the mother− pup pairs because of the nature of sampling in nonuniform vibrissae section lengths (i.e. vibrissae are tapered; thin sections required more length to achieve appropriate mass), in addition to the effect of transforming lengths to times. One could consider the union of cut points for the two as a shared set of cut points where the isotope value of at least one of the sections changes. Intuitively, TEF 1 would be calculated as a weighted average over each segment difference with the weights proportional to the relative size of each segment as determined by the shared set of cut points. It can readily be shown that this is mathematically equivalent to the difference between the weighted averages of each profile over the period of interest, and TEF 1 was calculated accordingly. It can similarly be shown that the measurement error of this weighted average is 2 times the measurement error common to each of the individual segments (± 0.2 ‰).
Because isotope compositions were assessed as average values for a segment, there is an inherent loss of resolution of the underlying isotopic profile. To better account for the induced variability, we simulated the underlying profile as a smooth function based on the observed values with additional variance added as a function of the segment length (Rea et al. in press ). These candidate profiles were then accepted or rejected according to an importance sampling ratio which included the probability of observing the true data given the underlying candidate profile. Accepted candidates were then used to calculate TEF 1 by the method outlined previously. By generating numerous candidates for each of the pairs, we could then simulate a distribution for TEF 1 , which would reflect potential error induced by incorrect alignment of the vibrissae due to misidentification of peak locations because we were observing segment-wise averages with known measurement error rather than the true underlying profile. We also calculated TEF 1 for nursing pups by comparing mother and pup profiles from the segments closest to the root. All modeling was performed in R (R Development Core Team 2008).
Controlled feeding experiment
One sub-adult (4 yr in age) and 3 adult (7 yr) female SSL were maintained on 1 of 2 controlled diets for 119−120 d (~4 mo) at the Vancouver Aquarium (British Columbia, Canada) from September 2006 through January 2007 (Rosen & Tollit 2012) . The animals were captured as pups and trained to participate in a broad conservation research program. Group 1 animals (n = 2) were rationed a homogenate diet, which consisted of daily supplementation with specific proportions of Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii; 64% wet weight, see 'Results'), eulachon (Thaleichthys pacificus; 14%), rockfish (Pacific ocean perch Sebastes alutus; 7%), and squid (California market squid Loligo opalescens; 14%). Group 2 animals (n = 2) were rationed a mixed diet, which alternated within a week to consist of either solely Pacific herring, a mixture of herring and either squid or rockfish, or solely eulachon. The diet pattern of Group 2 was such that it matched the intake of Group 1 on a weekly basis. All daily rations were recorded and food intake (kJ mass −0.7 ) was balanced between groups over 4 wk blocks (Rosen & Tollit 2012) . Because this was not a classical diet switch experiment, we were only interested in deriving TEFs and the duration of the experiment (~4 mo) was sufficient such that the animal tissues of interest were assumed to have approached isotopic equilibrium with the respective diets. We did not attempt to derive isotopic half-life estimates for vibrissae. Trial durations were converted to mo, assuming an average of 30 d, to facilitate longitudinal interpretation of vibrissae. Vibrissae were collected from each animal at Day 279−280 or ~5 mo post-experiment.
Aliquots of diet sample homogenates (n = 5−10 per prey), archived frozen for each lot throughout the experiment, were freeze-dried and ground to a fine powder using a cryomill (Spex CertiPrep Freezer Mill 6750) . Lipids were removed from a sub-sample by loading into 10 × 100 mm cellulose thimbles, followed by soxhlet extraction using an azeotropic solvent (2:1 chloroform and methanol) for a total duration of 6 h and air dried overnight. Vibrissa were cleaned using a 2:1 chloroform and methanol solution and air dried. Vibrissae were measured for total length and sectioned at 1.0−3.0 mm intervals using a chisel. Approximately 2 mg of sample material was transferred to a 5 × 9 mm tin capsule and crimp sealed.
Stable carbon and nitrogen isotope analysis of vibrissae from the controlled feeding study was conducted at the US Geological Survey Stable Isotope Laboratory (Denver, Colorado, USA). Isotopic measurements were made using an elemental analyzer (Carlo Erba NC1500) interfaced to an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Micromass Optima) operated in continuous flow mode (Fry et al. 1992) . Isotopic data, expressed as above, were normalized to VPDB and air using primary standards, USGS 40 (−26.24 and −4.52‰ for δ N, respectively). Analytical error was < 0.2 ‰, assessed through replicate measures of primary standards across all analytical sequences. In-house standards and replicate measures of samples were used as quality control checks; reproducibility was better than 0.2 ‰ for both δ The collection of vibrissae 5 mo post-experiment presented a challenge in the estimation of TEF 2 . Vibrissa growth rates have been previously measured on 13 recaptured adult and sub-adult SSL between the 2 discrete capture events (Method B in Rea et al. in press ). The growth rates ranged from 0.31 to 0.61 cm mo −1 and were re-sampled (with replacement; 10 000 iterations) to generate a vector of rates.
TEF 2 was derived in an iterative multi-step modeling approach, similar to that employed by Newsome et al. (2010b) but with the caveats of satisfying mass balance in isotope mixing space relative to empirically measured diet rations, and maintaining δ ) over the duration of the experiment were collapsed into average weekly proportions and bootstrapped (1000 iterations) for each prey and for all 4 SSLs. Using the distributions of proportional contributions and prey isotope values, composite diet isotope values were derived for each animal by re-sampling (1000 iterations). This assumed that all prey were equivalent in terms of digestibility and energy density; however, this has been shown not to be the case (Rosen & Trites 2000) . From the distribution of vibrissa growth rates (see above) and SSL vibrissa isotope profiles, the distances from the vibrissal roots corresponding to the end of the experiment were estimated by re-sampling (1000 iterations) and the respective vibrissa isotope values extracted (Fig. 3) . Because individual SSL diets were similar (propor tionally and isotopically) and with no assumptions made with regard to isotopic routing and differential digestion, we then used the proportional prey data and vibrissa isotope data for each SSL (while maintaining δ 13 C and δ
15
N covariance) to generate a distribution (4000 iterations) of TEF 2 values that satisfied mass balance in bivariate isotope mixing space, where
and Y = vibrissa isotope value, X = TEF 2 , f = proportional diet contributions, and P = prey isotope values for each respective prey (i, j, k, and l) . This process was conducted on both bulk and lipid extracted prey C isotope data; only bulk N isotope data were used. All modeling was carried out in R (R Development Core Team 2008).
Refined vibrissa-milk discrimination estimates
Vibrissae and ingested milk samples were collected from free-ranging SSL pups as described in Stegall et al. (2008) . All animals had recently suckled and milk samples were fresh. Including the data reported by Stegall et al. (2008) , we provide revised estimates based on a total of 90 animals with an age range of ~1 to 20 mo: 13 from the Aleutian Islands, 29 from Prince William Sound, and 48 from southeast Alaska. Vibrissae were cleaned using the azeotropic solvent described above, skin excised from vibrissal roots, and 1 mm sections cut using a chisel. The second section from the end of the root was used to represent the most recent diet since blood or other tissue could potentially be adhering to the growth surface of the root, which would confound the analysis. Milk samples were freeze-dried, ground to a fine powder using a glass stir rod, and a sub-sample was soxhlet extracted as described above to remove lipids. Aliquots of bulk milk were analyzed for δ 15 N and δ 13 C; lipidfree milk was analyzed for δ 13 C only. All isotopic analyses were conducted at the US Geological Survey Stable Isotope Laboratory as described above. TEF 3 was calculated by subtracting the milk from the vibrissal root isotope values, and we merged new data with those reported in Stegall et al. (2008) . These data were then bootstrapped by region (n = 1000), and because 95% confidence intervals overlapped among regions, data were pooled to generate global TEF 3 estimates.
RESULTS
Mother−pup pairs
At late gestation, pup vibrissae were on average 0.8 ‰ higher for δ 15 N and 0.4 ‰ lower for δ 13 C compared to mother vibrissae (Table 1) , though these data were not normally distributed, and the δ 15 N TEF distribution in particular was strongly bimodal in one pair as an artifact of the particular observed data used to estimate peak location rather than as a result of an inherent bimodal structure. Results for TEF 1 of nursing pups (Table 1) ) distribution (mean and SD) based on 2−5 yr old adult/sub-adult animals from which empirical estimates exist (see 'Materials and methods'). The 5 segments preceding the estimated distance from the root were then collated and used in the modeling of trophic enrichment factors for vibrissae relative to diet (TEF 2 ; see 'Materials and methods ') 4 samples is too great to statistically differentiate from zero (Table 1) .
Controlled feeding experiment
The lipid content of prey was highest for eulachon and herring (~8 −9% higher than rockfish and squid), but N content was 2−3% higher for rockfish and squid, resulting in molar C:N values of ~5.0 compared to ~7.5 for the former. The effect of lipid removal on median δ 13 C was nearly double for eulachon and herring (~3 to 4 ‰) compared to rockfish and squid (~2 ‰). Re-sampled bulk prey isotope data were uniformly distributed and yielded median (median absolute deviation; MAD) prey δ Re-sampling of vibrissa growth rates from the 13 adult and sub-adult SSL resulted in a uniform distribution with a median value of 0.51 cm mo −1 ; this distribution was used to place temporal constraints on the distance along the vibrissa (relative to the root) that corresponded to the end of the experiment, as vibrissae were pulled ~5 mo post-experiment. The modeled distances along the vibrissa were not normally distributed, but mean and median values did converge (2.9 and 3.0 cm, respectively) and were similar across all animals. Corresponding isotope values extracted from these regions of the vibrissa were also not normally distributed, though mean and median values converged, and distributions were similar among animals (δ 13 C range: −14.2 to 14.8 ‰; δ 15 N range: 16.6 to 17.5 ‰). TEF 2 model estimates were uniformly distributed though median and mean values converged; covariance was low between the 2 isotopes ( Table 2) . Lipid-free δ 13 C TEF 2 estimates were nearly half that of bulk.
Refined vibrissa−milk discrimination estimates
There were no statistical differences among DPS for TEF 3 , and pooling these data resulted in median (95% confidence interval) lipid-free δ 13 C and bulk δ 15 N TEF 3 estimates of 2.5 ‰ (1.0−4.3) and 1.6 ‰ (0.3−3.3), respectively (Table 3) . These estimates were uniformly distributed and similar to those presented by Stegall et al. (2008) . Milk was lipid-rich with median bulk δ 13 C values 5.9 ‰ lower than lipid extracted splits. 
DISCUSSION
The utility of stable isotopes to constrain diet or habitat use in free-ranging animals that utilize diverse and expansive ecosystems is well documented for fishes (Carlisle et al. 2012) , reptiles (Reich et al. 2007 , Vander Zanden et al. 2010 , birds (Cherel & Hobson 2007 , Wiley et al. 2012 , and mammals (Cherel et al. 2009 , Newsome et al. 2009b , Adams et al. 2010 . However, knowledge of tissue− diet isotopic discrimination is a pre-requisite for making quantitative diet statements, and here we present new data specific to SSL vibrissae. Under carefully controlled field and laboratory conditions, we were able to estimate mother−pup vibrissae isotopic differences (TEF 1 ). Further, we estimated vibrissae−diet TEFs for mature animals maintained on a complex fish/squid diet (TEF 2 ) comparable to prey available to free-ranging western stock SSL. Lastly, TEF estimates for nursing pup vibrissal roots relative to milk have been revised by inclusion of an additional 76 paired samples (Stegall et al. 2008) . Collectively, these data provide a more robust basis for the use of stable isotopes in reconstructing the diet of multiple age classes of SSL based on continuously growing vibrissae, which can record up to 8 yr of foraging history (Rea et al. in press) . Such records have the potential to (1) improve our understanding of the nutritional ecology of this endangered species, (2) offer insight into habitat and resource use at the individual and DPS level, (3) fill knowledge gaps about seasonal and ontogenetic shifts in resource and habitat use, and (4) help identify key resources that may be in conflict with commercial fisheries and other marine resource industries.
Mother−offspring isotopic comparisons of paired tissues are seldom made (but see Jenkins et al. 2001 , Dalerum et al. 2007 , Miller et al. 2011 , and this study represents only the second attempt for vibrissae . We have demonstrated that late gestation pup vibrissae were isotopically enriched in 15 N relative to maternal vibrissae (TEF 1 ), ~0.9 ‰ for δ 15 N. The offset for δ 15 N is consistent with expectations for nursing animals (Jenkins et al. 2001 , Polischuk et al. 2001 , Stegall et al. 2008 , Habran et al. 2010 , Ben-David et al. 2012 ) but lower than a full trophic step for carnivores (i.e. 3−4 ‰), suggestive of potential biochemical routing differences specific to this tissue. In contrast, pup vibrissae δ 13 C values were lower than maternal values bỹ 0.4 ‰. Whereas this difference approaches analytical uncertainty, the 95% percentile from simulations was −0.5 to −0.3 ‰. However, the estimated individual TEF 1 distributions were not always normally distributed. With one exception, which appeared multimodal, skewing was moderate. This result was not unexpected due to the variability in identifying peaks for alignment on a few of the profiles, which introduced error in aligning the mother−pup profiles as well as in estimating the mother's annual average vibrissa growth rate. The latter would have the effect of slightly changing the segments chosen for comparison. Although our late gestation simulations were based on only 4 mother−pup pairs, TEF 1 estimates were very similar to those for Australian sea lions based on 22 pairs, where average δ 15 N and δ
13
C differences were 1.3 and −0.2 ‰, respectively . Nursing pup vibrissae sections were similarly offset from maternal vibrissae, where δ 15 N was on average 1.6 ‰ higher and −0.1 ‰ lower for δ 13 C; the subtle differences relative to late gestation likely reflects changes in dietary quality between in utero placental provisioning and milk ingestion during nursing (Jenkins et al. 2001) .
Since pup vibrissae are markedly thinner than adult vibrissae, the larger sections necessary to achieve enough tissue mass for isotopic analysis, particularly toward the tip, result in increased uncertainty in locating alignment points with the maternal vibrissae. Simply using the midpoints of longer sections may introduce bias and does not account for the variability of using that location as an estimate of the peak location. This error is still present in sampling adult vibrissae but has a smaller effect because the lengths necessary to achieve mass requirements for isotope analyses are smaller.
A number of isotope-based captive feeding studies have been conducted on mature phocids (Hobson et al. 1996 , Kurle 2002 , Lesage et al. 2002 , Zhao et al. 2006 and otariids (Kurle 2002) with an emphasis on blood components, but none involved SSL. Hobson et al. (1996) and Lesage et al. (2002) . 1996) and under controlled field conditions for sea otters Enhydra lutris nereis (Newsome et al. 2010b ). Empirically measured vibrissae−diet TEF estimates for animals maintained on complex diets are very important for generalist predators like the SSL. While our experiment was originally conceived as a fatty acid calibration coefficient trial based on 2 discrete diet regimens (Rosen & Tollit 2012) , we found no difference among diet groups and therefore pooled all 4 animals for TEF 2 estimation. Our results for subadult/ adults indicate that vibrissae were isotopically enriched relative to diet by an average of 3.7 (± 0.3 SD) and 3.3 ‰ (± 0.3 SD) for δ 15 N and lipid-free δ 13 C, respectively. Our estimates were similar to those for phocid seals but higher by 0.9 and 0.5 ‰ for δ 15 N and lipid-free δ 13 C, respectively, though the reported phocid values represent pooled means for 3 species, all of which were maintained on a single prey (herring) diet (Hobson et al. 1996) . Sea otter estimates derived from field observations were also similar for δ 15 N, where the population mean was 3.5 ‰ (± 0.6 SD) (Newsome et al. 2010b ). However, the bulk δ 13 C TEF estimate for sea otters was 2.2 ‰ (± 0.7 SD), which is very different than our estimate for SSL (6.5 ‰ [± 0.4 SD]). We are not aware of other bulk δ 13 C TEF estimates for marine mammals but contend that a relatively large TEF would be expected for keratinaceous tissues when animals are maintained on lipid-rich prey (but see Newsome et al. 2010b ). Nevertheless, we present TEF 2 estimates relative to both bulk and lipid-free diet. In doing so, this will better facilitate diet estimation of free-ranging SSL based on literature-derived prey data, which typically employ lipid extraction.
To the best of our knowledge, our modeling approach for TEF 2 is novel and has not been applied in any other controlled feeding studies, though a similar extension was used to estimate the TEFs for sea otter vibrissae under carefully controlled field conditions (Newsome et al. 2010b ). The real value in our approach relates to resolving TEFs for animals maintained on more than 2 prey for extended periods of time, which is uncommon in captive marine mammal studies (Hobson et al. 1996 , Kurle 2002 , Lesage et al. 2002 , Zhao et al. 2006 , Caut et al. 2011 . For metabolically active tissues, captive animal studies typically emphasize an experimental design (i.e. diet switch) that facilitates the estimation of tissue turnover rates, though this has not been attempted for marine mammals. Further, in the case of metabolically inactive tissues, such as vibrissae, an experimental emphasis on TEFs rather than turnover is more appropriate.
There are a number of potential sources of error that may have affected our estimates of TEF 2 . Similar to TEF 1 , variation in vibrissae growth rates would influence the selection of intervals coinciding with the end of the controlled feeding experiment. We attempted to constrain growth rates (median = 0.51 cm mo −1 ) using data from recaptured free-ranging adult and sub-adult females, and our empirical data were comparable to estimates for grey seals (mean = 0.72 cm mo ; Hirons et al. 2001) . However, because the captive animals in this study were maintained on complex diets for 4 mo, which was likely ample time to approach equilibrium conditions, some error in growth rate would not have had a major impact on our TEF estimates.
Other sources of error in the estimation of TEF 2 include 'tight' delta-space (i.e. prey isotope spacing), data distributions, and vibrissae sampling intervals. The difficulty in making quantitative statements about diet is well appreciated when endmembers are not distinctly different (Hopkins & Ferguson 2012) . Our prey and isotopic data were relatively confined in bivariate space (3.2 and 2.0 ‰ for bulk δ 13 C and δ 15 N, respectively, based on point estimates and SD), and this effect would typically influence the resolution of proportional diet estimates. However, because we knew the prey proportions a priori, the modeling approach was inverted to derive TEF 2 directly, though this approach remains no less susceptible to issues related to isotopic routing, particularly since the prey are known to differ with respect to digestibility and energy density (Rosen & Trites 2000) . Nevertheless, our TEF 2 estimates are similar to other captive seal experiments. However, re-sampled data were typically uniform rather than normally distributed, which appears to be an artifact of physical sampling frequency along vibrissa (1−2 mm) and relatively low temporal variation in isotope values (collectively yielding longitudinal step functions rather than spline curves). Although this is not a major concern, it does impact our selection of metrics used to summarize those distributions.
Our refined TEF 3 estimates changed little from those previously published (Stegall et al. 2008 ), but error estimates are now more robust. In general, vibrissal roots were 2.5 ‰ higher for δ 13 C compared to lipid-free milk and 1.8 ‰ higher for bulk δ 15 N. Whereas these vibrissae estimates are lower than those for adults/sub-adults maintained on a complex fish/invertebrate diet, previous work on nursing pups hypothesized that the biochemical composition of SSL milk is near ideal, such that discrimination is comparatively low (Stegall et al. 2008 ). This disparity in TEFs related to diet composition also illustrates the critical need for empirically estimating TEFs to enhance the accuracy of diet reconstructions. Lastly, the lack of regional differences among TEF 3 estimates indicates that vibrissae−milk discrimination is invariant, regardless of differences in female dietary habits -a useful feature for future studies of SSL.
Using 3 independent data sets, we were able to estimate relevant TEFs for SSL vibrissae that will likely be very useful in diet reconstruction using stable isotope techniques. The emphasis on keratinaceous vibrissae owes to the fact that this tissue is metabolically inert once formed and provides a longterm record of diet. Serial sectioning of vibrissae has proven useful in the study of marine mammals (Lewis et al. 2006 , Newsome et al. 2009a , 2010b , but it has been historically underutilized, particularly for SSL, yet holds great potential for recovering high resolution (i.e. days to weeks) information. It is this type of data that will facilitate formal hypothesis testing in the context of SSL population decline and recovery. Additionally, a number of studies have made inferences about seasonal movements based on vibrissae isotopic patterns, yet more robust growth rate estimates would increase temporal resolution on both diet and movement. Further, this could also be extended to important life history transitions, such as the age or timing of weaning. Lastly, at the individual level, vibrissae offer higher temporal resolution and increased data density relative to metabolically active tissues, which could be used to fill seasonal data gaps, infer diet diversity within and among DPS, quantify the degree of individual dietary specialization, and help identify potential commercial fishing conflicts which may impact prey availability. 07 
